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JOE McLAUGHLIN THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS DIRECTOR, INFORMATION SERVICES 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229·2646 
DAYTON, Ohio, November 2, 1972 --- The 90-unit University of Dayton 
Homecoming parade, 21st in its history, will change its route on Saturday 
because of the new Christmas Mall being built on downtown Main Street. 
The parade, which starts at 9:30 A.M. from its assembly area on 
Second street at Main street, will move south on Ludlow street to Franklin 
street where it will turn east to Main and then proceed south to Caldwell. 
At this point, it will go east again to the University campus. Units 
will disband there but floats will be driven onto the campus for display 
throughout the remainder of the day. 
The traditional reviewing stand, borrowed this year from Wright 
Patterson Air Force, will be located at the entrance to the Montgomery 
county Fairgrounds. This extra large reviewing stand will accommddate 
representatives from the city and county governments, WPAFB, Defense 
Electronic Supply Center, un alumni association, Student Government, 
local bUsiness and professional men, Homecoming committee and the 
special judges for the floats and bands. 
Mayor James McGee, as parade Marshal, Mrs. McGee, and Rev. Raymond 
A. Roesch, S.M., University President, will lead the largest parade the 
University has staged in more than 10 years. 
The parade will consist of the Homecoming Queens' float with 10 
girls, high school and special bands, more than 12 floats built by 
students, flags from the 50 states of the United States, special drum, 
bugle and marching groups, several units from the Shriners, a contingent 
from King's Island amusement park, clowns, funny cars and oldtime bicycles 
and special units from organizations in the Dayton area. The parade may 
take almost two hours to pass a given point. 
Parade chairwoman is Pam Rhoads, a junior from Dayton who has spent 
the last seven months preparing the makeup of the parade. Kevin Lanahan, 
of Princeton, New Jersey, a junior is Student Homecoming chairman. Paul 
Ley, a 1963 graduate who works at NCR, is the alumni chairman. 
(Editor's Note: The parade starts at 9:30 A.M.; not 10 or 10:30 A.M. 
as announced previously.) 
